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Abstract
Objective
Prior research has illustrated there is a knowledge gap in neurology residents’ neurophysiology
education (EEG and EMG), and we sought to understand whether this is still an issue and to
recognize the barriers in order to create solutions and improve education.

Methods
Surveys were developed for adult neurology residents and one for program directors asking
about confidence in neurophysiology knowledge, percent of graduates reaching level 4
ACGME (American Council of Graduate Medical Education) milestones in EEG and EMG,
methods of learning used, interest in the subjects, and suggestions for improvements.

Results
Twenty-six program directors (19% responder rate) and 55 residents (from at least 16 different
programs) completed the survey. Program directors thought that 85% of graduating residents
met level 4 milestones in EEG and only 75% in EMG. Structured rotations and more time
allocated to education of these topics were frequent barriers mentioned. Postgraduate year 4
residents were 60% and 67% confident in EEG and 64%, 59%, and 62.3% in EMG level 4
milestones. Learning to read EEGs was considered important throughout residents’ training;
however, this interest and value decreased over time with EMG.

Conclusion
In our study, program directors suspect up to a quarter of residents may graduate not meeting
level 4 ACGME milestones, and residents expressed lack of confidence in these areas. The
educational methods used to instruct residents in EEG and EMG were similar as were the
barriers they face across programs. This information hopefully will help fuel curriculum design
and interest in these important neurology techniques.
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Neurology residency training occurs predominantly in
an inpatient environment, crucial to learning acute disease
and management. However, this often leaves little time
for and exposure to EEG and EMG. The American Coun-
cil of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) milestones
are tools to help assess clinical competency in residency.1

A level 4 milestone was designed as the graduation target.1

Level 4 EEG milestones
Level 4 milestones are interpreting common EEG abnor-
malities and creating a report, and recognizing normal EEG
variants.

Level 4 NCS/EMG milestones
Level 4 milestones are interpreting Nerve Conduction Study
(NCS)/EMG data in common disorders; describing common
pitfalls of NCS/EMG; and formulating basic NCS/EMG plans
for specific, common clinical presentations.

Previous studies found that those residents who were not well
prepared in their subspecialty areas of interest were most fre-
quently ill-prepared for EEG and EMG.2 Many neurology
programs have no required rotations in these fields.3 Reasons
for this lack of comfort in these disciplines was thought to be
programmatic issues within specific residencies, although prior
studies do not elaborate further on what these issues may be.2

Our current study sought to reevaluate whether this problem is
ongoing, assess whether the lack of preparedness is program-
specific or a broader issue, and attempt to obtain qualitative
information on recommendations for improvement toward the
goal of meeting the ACGME educational milestones.

Methods
A survey was developed by the authors to assess the opinions of
adult neurology residents and program directors regarding
neurophysiology education. The University of Massachusetts
institutional review board determined this study to be exempt.
Two different surveys were crafted: one for program directors
and one for the residents. The program director survey was 21
questions; most were multiple-choice or scales about required
rotations and percentage meeting milestones and 2 were free
text suggestions to improve EEG/EMG education. The resi-
dent survey was 39 questions including multiple-choice about
required rotations and obstacles and modalities used to learn
EEG/EMG, milestone confidence scales, and yes/no associ-
ated free text regarding the importance of EEG/EMG. This
article focuses on level 4 milestones, so lower-level milestone
data are not presented. The survey was conducted electroni-
cally, and links to the survey were e-mailed, in April 2016, to all

136 adult neurology program directors or program coor-
dinators. Coordinators were asked to send the appropriate
surveys to their residents and program directors. Program
directors were asked to complete their survey and send the
resident survey to their residents. The surveys had both qual-
itative and quantitative responses addressing the value of
neurophysiology training, teaching methods, and whether
residents met the ACGMEmilestone graduation requirements.
As an incentive for completion of the survey, residents were
entered into a drawing for 2 $50 gift cards; no incentive was
offered to the program directors.

Results
Twenty-six program directors completed the survey (19%
responder rate). A total of 55 residents responded, and
resident responders originated from at least 16 different
residency programs. We were unable to directly calculate
responder rate in the resident group because we were not
able to track whether residents received the survey from their
program directors. There were 2 postgraduate year (PGY)-1
responders, 17 PGY-2 responders, 14 PGY-3 responders, 15
PGY-4 responders, and 4 responders who reported more
than a PGY-4 level of training. Three programs had no re-
quired EEG rotations and 4 programs no required EMG
rotation. Per the program directors with required rotations,
the rotation range was 3 to 12 weeks with a median of 4
weeks’ duration.

To best assess the number of residents meeting the ACGME
level 4 (graduation) milestone, program directors were asked
about the percent of their residents who met the milestone
upon graduation. For EEG, the median of residents who met
level 4 milestone was 85%, and for EMG, the median was 75%.
For both groups, only 7 of 26 thought that 100% met that
milestone.Of note, it was not the same 7 for each submilestone.
Fifteen percent of program directors believed that the EEG
level 4 milestones were not reasonable to reach by end of
residency training and 19% believed the EMG level 4 mile-
stones were not reasonable.

Program directors suggested that structured rotations would
be the best way to improve EEG and EMG education and that
integrated training throughout the years and in different
scenarios (for example, discussing on rounds and in clinic)
would also be helpful. Two program directors specifically
commented that there was too much inpatient demand on
residents and thus not enough time to learn EEG and EMG.

In addition, residents were asked their “confidence” on a scale
of 0% to 100% for each portion of the milestones. For the
graduating PGY-4 residents in EEG, the median was 67% and

Glossary
ACGME = American Council of Graduate Medical Education; NCS = Nerve Conduction Study; PGY = postgraduate year.
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60%. For the graduating PGY-4 residents for EMG, the me-
dian was 64%, 59%, and 62.3%.

Overall, 95.6% of residents thought that learning to read
EEGs was important. In comparison, only 68.2% thought
learning to interpret and perform EMGs was important dur-
ing residency training. Of note, early on in PGY-2, 82% of
responders thought learning EMGs was important; of the
PGY-3 responders, only 62% believed it was important and of
the PGY-4 responders, only 47% believed learning to perform
and interpret EMGs was important (figure). Through quali-
tative assessment, PGY-2 responders believed that both EEG
and EMG were a “basic tool for neurologists” or a “corner-
stone of neurology.” Many of the PGY-3 responders still be-
lieved that it was a “basic neurology tool” and “regardless of
fellowship all neurologists do general neurology” for both
EEG and EMG; however, barriers to learning and themes
emerged when assessing why some PGY-3 residents thought
EMGwas not important to learn. The theme of time emerged
in responses such as “I didn’t get to spend enough time to be
confident” or it “depends on what specialty you go into.” Also,
EMG in neurology seemed less important: some commented
that “it is less common than EEG.” By PGY-4, some still
thought EEG and EMG to be “bread and butter” or that “one
should be able to interpret any test that one orders,” but many
commented regarding EMG learning that “most subspecialize
so not worth it” or “it is a good amount of time needed” to
learn.

In assessing barriers and learning techniques, both EEG and
EMG had lack of time cited as the most common obstacle

for achieving independent interpretation (lack of a formal
teaching/rotation and inpatient burden). Residents cited
reading patient EEGs and watching EMGs performed by
others as the most common method for learning these
skills. They thought that reading EEGs with an attending was
indeed the best way to learn, while performing EMGs would
be a better way to learn EMG.

Discussion
In our sample, program directors thought that at least
a quarter of residents are graduating without meeting
ACGME-recommended graduation milestones in neuro-
physiology. This does not appear to be program-specific
within our sampling of programs and residents. The pro-
cess by which residents are learning EEG and EMG is quite
similar and the barriers they face to learning seem com-
parable as well.

Based on qualitative responses, educational barriers occur
predominantly because of inpatient service demands, lack of
exposure to these subspecialties, and perhaps an element
of disinterest in the subject. We theorize that the low level of
knowledge, particularly in EMG as residents advance, may
lead to a negative feedback loop, decreasing their interest in
learning this topic. If our theory is correct, a possible way to
improve this problem would be to incorporate EMG teaching
into PGY-2 from the beginning. Whether it is through en-
couraging residents to watch EMGs on inpatients, requiring
rotations in the neurophysiology lab, or reading EMG num-
bers in all clinic patients, this early exposure may be beneficial
to foster interest.

There are some limitations to the survey methods used, in-
cluding that confidence scales do not necessarily correlate with
true competence and thus residents may over- or under-
represent their true knowledge. Another limitation to this
survey is the low response rate. We have no way of knowing
howmany total residents received the survey, but our sample of
55 residents from 16 programs may not accurately represent all
residency programs. The program director responder rate also
affects interpretation of results, as the random sampling of 19%
of adult neurology program directors may not accurately rep-
resent the variety of programs.

Despite the limitations, however, this study suggests that
there is a need and opportunity to improve neurophysiol-
ogy education. The new milestones are the current stand-
ards to achieve, but some program directors thought these
were not reasonable to achieve in the 3 years of neurology
training. This brings into question whether the goals should
be changed or the way we are educating needs to be more
closely examined. Regardless, we must work to find a way to
improve our education in this field. Based on the feedback
from our survey, increased integrated exposure to expert
teaching in both EEG and EMG throughout the entirety of
the residency may be beneficial in addressing some of this

Figure Graph depicting the percent of residents who
thought learning to read EEG was important and
percent who thought it was important to learn how
to perform and interpret EMGs during their resi-
dency training

PGY = postgraduate year.
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weakness. Future work based on this study should serve to
inform curriculum design.
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